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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADVERTISER
6 No. 39 FULTON, KY., AUGUST 15 1930
Fulton's New
Hospital Open[
The Curlin-Neill Hospital is
now open to the public, and
Fulton and surrounding coun-
try should be proud of this in-
stitution, as it fills a long-felt
need in this community.
After weeks of hard work
and planing, the new hospital
held open house Thursday and
all who visited the institution
were loud in their praises.
The Curlin-Neill Hospital is
beautifully located at 310 Carr
St., a prominent and pretty resi-
dential section of the city. It
is modernly equipped through-
out; said to be the best in this
section of country.
It is indeed interesting to go
through this institution. There
Is the Refraction department;
the X-Ray unit, where it is pos-
sible to render a complete di-
agnostic service, vertical, hori-
zontal and angular radiography
fluoroscopy and orthodiagra-
phy, in one room; the operat-
ing room with the newest in-
struments and sterilizing units;
the Jones Basal, a superior
type metabolism apparatts: the
Ultra-Violet Ray lamp; long
red ray maehine: high fre-
quency machine, high blood
pressure machine, Polysipe
machine, in fact, everything
to complete a first-class hos-
pital, including the laboratory
room and optical department.
Twelve beds have been pro-
vided already and more will he
The home-like atmosphere
at this institution is a pleasing
feature. Mrs. Curlin, mother
of Dr. Curlin, who has always
been a brilliant guiding star in
her son's life, is in charge of
household affairs, and my,
how tidy and neat every nook
and corner looks from the re-. department of the college.
Memphis, will be supervisor of
nurses. She has had extensive
experience in surgery and ad-
ministration of hospital nurses.
Following her graduation she
was night supervisor of nurses,
Maternity Hospital, at Mem-
phis General.
Miss Grace Fordyce, who
' has been with Dr. Curtin at
Hickman, has charge of Physio
Theraphy department.
Miss Mabel Hodges, who has
been at Dr. Curlin's Hickman
hospital for some time past.
will be on the nursing staff
here.
In behalf of our citizens, we
heartily welcome Dr. Curtin
and Dr. Neill and staff to our
city and wish for the Curtin-
Neill Hospital every success.
MISS CANTRELL APPEARS
IN PROGRAM OVER WFIW
Murray. Ky.--Miss Ivora
Cantrell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell, of Fulton,
appeared in the radio program
given over WFIW, Hopkins-
yule, Ky., by voice students of
Murray State Teachers Col-
lege, Monday, August 11. The
program was supervised by
Mrs. Italy Gripe() Conner.
Miss Cantrell is a member
of the women's quartet of the'
college, which sang "At the
Dawn" and the "Land of the
Sky Blue Water." Other
R. S. Williams, Publisher
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Timely Advice
For Farmers
LICENSING DRIVERS
If a movement just started
by the American Auto Associ-
ation becomes as widespread
as its promoters hope for, it
may not be long before Fulton
auto drivers will find them-
members of the quartet are: selves forced to obtain a "driv-
added should occasion de- Misses Reva Kemp, Mary •. By H. J. Schwietert, General value. This is unfortu-, er's license" before they can ,
mand. I Charles Vaughn and Mildred; Agricultural Agent Illinois - as in many cases it will in-loperate their cars. Bat they. "How long is a mile?" asksThe receptio, rooms endLA uepo,
offees are lociiiks.d oTh the .firstl ' Miss Cantrell then sang a'r.' ... -'-
..e.... 
- 4,4
  -, 
10„,xbyesclipiracti,/siezvon, naaie_41 A10,...1% it „...i3 ,pro., a. nelghbAring editor ea. ifi
yearFeed shortage is staring the . .rthe reaction will set in p°se, ct to make the movement' is on a detour, it -4116av'floor. 
' vocal solo, especially for her Breeding stock must again be nation-wide in its scope. four miles long.
. ' i .. .mother. Her number was had and the purchase of same At present several states re-
"Come, Sweet Morning." She winter approach. So much
time has been consumed in
ity and showed evidence of 
will be made at much higher quire drivers to secure licenses Every Fulton man knows
exhibited splendid tonal qua!- 
about surpluses that prices than they were sold for, before operating a car. But how a wife should be managed
we have overlooked the fact By all means save your breed- the new plan seeks to have ev- but few seem able to act ongood voice training. ing stock. ery driver in every state licens- their knowledge.
The program was given un-
der the supervision of Mrs.
Conner, instructor in the voice
Brieflets
We've heard Fulton men
kick about a lot of things but
we've never yet heard one
complain that his wife praises
him too much.
When a modern bride gives
a kitchen shower her friends
have a hard time trying to
think of something besides a
can
-opener to give her.
Another thing medical
science needs to devote a lit-
tie time to is finding a way to
make the vaccination mark
look more beautiful.
After a Fulton boy grows
up and marries he has an even
harder time trying to make his
wife swallow his alibis than
his mother did in making him
swallow castor oil.
The sad part of it is that so
much of the money spent in
beauty parlors would have
shown up better if applied on
the grocery bills.
The sweeter some couples
talk while the company is
there the more bitter the argu-
ment is apt to be after they are
alone.
In the old days a farmer's
wife could bring a roll of but-
ter to Fulton and trade it in
for enough cloth to make a
dress. Now she brings a roll
Of bills instead.
One trouble about dandelion
wine is that after you make it
and it is ready to drink it
tastes like a mouldy haystack.
ception room to the kitchen,
where faithful colored servants
are employed.
Thirty Years' Practice
Dr. C. W. Curtin and Dr. A.
G. Neill are proprietors of the
Curtin - Neill Hospital. For
some time Dr. Curlin had his
eye on Fulton as an ideal loca-
tion for a hospital, but it was
with some difficulty that he fi-
lially made up his mind to lo-
cate here. He had lived in
Hickman for 30 or more years,
where he had a successful
practice and maintained a hos-
pital. Ile was attachul to the
scenic city on the Mississippi,
and the people throughout that
entire section loved him for the
good work he had done for the
community during his thirty
years of faithful service. Ev-
ery day Hwy art' Showing their
faith in his skill now by coming
to Fulton seeking his services.
Dr. Curlin is a graduate of
Vanderbilt, Nashville, class of
1891. the programs given by the
! voice department in vesper
Dr. Neill Chief Surgeon and chapel programs, and has
Dr. Neill, who is associated appeared on .programs of the
with Dr. Curtin. comes direct college organizations. She Is a
to Fulton from Memphis Gen- graduate of the Barrett Man-
The program was greeted with
telegrams from radio listeners
in West Kentucky. The entire
faculty of the college, Dr. and
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, and pa-
rents of many of the enter-
tainers were among those who
sent congratulations.
Besides Miss Cantrell, oth-
ers who appeared on the pro-
gram were: Prof. Price B.
Doyle, head of the music de-
partment of the college. Ile
sang three numbers, "Lord,
Have Mercy." "Ave Maria,"
and "Danny Boy."
The mixed quartet of the
college sang four selections:
"King of Paradise," "I've Got
a Shoe," "Heart of Youth" and
"Lonesome." Mrs Frances Mc-
Lean sang "All For You." and
"One Fine Day," from "Mad-
ame Butterfly," by Puccini.
Miss Mellie Scott sang "Land
of India."
Miss Cantrell is a freshman
in Murray State Teachers Col-
lege. She appears on many of
ual Training High School, and
era! hospital, Memphis. Tenn., , has tte„ded the Letibmiti,
after 18 months' internship in Conservatory of Music.
that institution. Ile received
his M. I), degree from the Uni-
versity of Tennessee. College
of Medicine, Memphis: B. S.
Degree from Franklin & Mar-
shall College, Lancaster, Pa.;
member Phi. Kappa Psi, lit-
erary fraternity and Theta.
Kappa Psi. in fraternity.
For six months he was on the
staff of Coal 'alley Hospital,
Montgomery, W. Va. lie is li-
censed to practice in Tennes-
see, Mississippi, Kentucky and
West Virginia. Dr. Neill's suc-
cess as it surgeon has been phe-
nominal.
Well-Trained Nurse.
Ella Porter, R. N. graduate, Send The Advertiser to a mg their cattle on the markets
of Nurses' Training School, friend one year—oniy $LOO. regardless of price and their
ATTENDED FUNERAL
The following out of town
people attended the funeral of
Mrs. .1. W. Taylor which was
held here Friday: Mrs. S. F.
Taylor and daughter Beanton
of Memphis, Mr. and Mrs, T..1.
Taylor and daughters. Mary
and Ruth of Martin, Mrs. Wil-
lie Wilson of Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Oliver and children
of Cottage Grove, Teen., M I'S •
Henry V. Parish and daughter
Ruth of Nashville. and Mrs. E.
C. Grisham of Obion, Tenn.
that there is bound to be a
shortage along the lines of hay
and other forage crops. The
hay crop this year in the hay
producing belts has not been
excessive. In fact ,it has not
been what was expec,ed. The
dry weather has cut that crop
down very much and we may
look forward to high prices for
all kinds of good hay.
The corn crop has been al-
most ruined as compared to
other years. The production
is going to In, hundreds of mil-
lions of bushels below last
year lied previous years. It
does not seem possible that
rain at this late hour would
help the corn crop very much.
The loss suffered account the
drouth is irreparrable: This
does not only mean a shortage
of corn hut it means a shortage
of fodder for the livestock.
With these facts staring us
in the face it is incumbent up-
on .-,eryone or us to diligently
apply 111. nr,,viding,
all thin feed stuffs possible for
our lit esteek. The straw stacks
should he conserved and every
ton of straw at for
feeding purposes should he
carefully hmiused for future
use. The fields of corn that
are not going to make ;we for
commercial purposes should It
harvested stalks and all for
putting into silos, or if you do
not have 11 Sill), it should he put
at
_
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The present outlook is that ed. It does not call for an ex-
beef and dairy products will amination at the start. Any When a doctor tells you
both be high in price. For car owner would be able to se- that you are "run down" it's
months we have stated that cure a license merely by ask- about time to. "wind up" your
dairying would come back and ing for it and paying the few affairs.
we have not changed our po- cents necessary to defray clerk
sition in this connection. The hire. But instead of fines for If Admiral Byrd wants a
dry weather which has cut repeated violations of traffic real adventure he should lead
down our pastures anti feed laws. or an acutual display of his next expedition into the
has also lowered production of carelessness, the driver's ti - wilds of Chicago.
milk which in turn has affect- cease would be revoked by the
ed production of all other judge hearing the complaint. Every dog has his day, but it
dairy products. Therefore, The average driver doesn't seems that around Fulton the
milk is going to be higher in care much for a fine, but he nights are reserved for the
price and butter and cheese would hate to lose his right to cats.
and other dairy products are drive a car. And it would be
going to be hig,her in price, the fear uf forfeiting his li- There was a theory one time
This will not be overcome, as cense. it is argued, that would that wheat had to go through
many farmers have sold a part cause him to be a more careful a sweat before being threshed
er all of their dairy herds and driver. Promoters of the plan but with present prices the
the cows that are left on our feel it will do more, to drive grower now gok's through the
farms will be unable to make the careless and irresponsible sweat instead of the wheat.
up the shortage that is now drivers from the road than any
contemplated even by the best other method that could be
ef feeding. However many of adopted. Petitions are now be- LFT CONTR I FORthe' herds that are left on our ing circulated in several states
eirms will be underfed and as and reports indicate that the
a result there will still be a plan is being widely endorsed
shortage of liquid milk, by motorists who see in it a
In stein'sections of the coun- protection to life and property Nlayticld-Fulton Road to be
try there is still time to over- they cannot get through pres- Surfaced With Concrete
come seine of the feed short- ent traffic laws.
age by seeding various forage
crops that will make for late
fall and winter forage. This McDADE AND JONAKIN RE-
.. especially true of the South ELECTED MAGISTRATES
where soy beans, sorghum IN OBION COUNTY
grasses. Austrian peas, winter
vetch, and other similar crops The races for Justice of the
may lie stored and grown to Peace in Obion county. Ten-
into the shock and fed during advantage. Any kind of crop nessee. in the Aug. election.
ow winter months. or better; suitable for feed should be aft, acted umismil intere.st Till
still it should he shredded and . stored for the lean days that resulted in many changes in
mixed with other feeds and are ahead. There is still time the personnel of the court. In
given to the livestock in that to save part of a bad situation District No. 10 S. A. McDade
way. However it may be fed, hut it must be done now. The and J. 11. Jonakin were re-
it should be saved for it wm t conditions call for quick ac- elected and G. W. Robey de-
15 PAVING
be needed. tion, A word to the wise is feated G, G. Smith.
The saving 
of is iss suffitnt.Al 
o IT NOW.
l" s f 
D 
T E FEEDhilly important for the beef STUFFS POSSIBLE. Card of Thankscattle man and the dait•yman.
Cattle 111P )11`illir (1111111)0d 011
We heard a Fulton teacher Vk e are very thankful to ourthe market because of poor I
pastures and dairy vows are! declare recently that children mans. friends amid neighbors for
being sold for the same l'ellS011. can spell better than their their lov ing sv mpat hv and beau
In f 
.
parents. Then that being theac t many of them ate be- till floral offeri ngs 
ay
the Ftd-ing sold without reason. Some Case why don't they? ton Undertaking Company for
of off fal'Illert1 have become
panic stricken and are dump- It's a sure sign that summer their kindness in our recent stir-
is here in earnest when the l'"w• husband
chair gets up when you do. 'Children and Sister.
Contract for construction of
six miles of reinforced concrete
on the Milyfield-Fulton road, U.S
11, in Graves county between
Wing.i and the Hickman county
line was awarded Wednesday
to the N. E. Stone Co., Madison-
ville. The oimmission voted to
held in abeyance bids on the re-
mainder of the projeet to Fulton,
,(Tops tireadv 'Induct'
By Rain
The rains during the week
throughout the drouth striken
country has been worth millions
of dollars. Some of the crops
have been greatly benefited and
vegetation given new life. Ful-
ton and vicinity had rain and re-
freshing weather conditions gen-
erally.
t '
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GOOD-BYE, POORHOUSE
Ft•om pt•esent indications it
isn't going to be very many
years until that dread of old
age--t he poorhouse—will Ise
a thing of the past. NVe'll ii-
\V have po‘erty. and there's
no way to abolish old age- lint
it appears that a way has been
found to take the sting out 01'
both and to make tile &Ailing
years of those dependent on
the public far more happy and
cheerful than is possible when
the poorhouse is their only
hope of shelter.
New York has just passed
an old age pension law. Oth-
er states have been experi-
menting. along the same lines
with success. In s, Y.irk
something like $1..s.1 100.4 100 a
year will be paid out in pen-
sions to aged, each sufficient
to keep the recipient in food
and shelter. Gradually the
poor house will go, the present
cost of maintaining them going
into the old-age pension fund.
It won't take long pi tell if
it's going to work out, and
once it proves its worth other
States will quickly fall into
line. Dread of the poorhollso
will have passed. And where
is there around Fulton or in
any other locality an aged per-
sist) that has not at some time
or other felt that dread? It
may cost the taxpayers a few
dollars more, but they wilt
knisw it is being sensibly spent.
and there will never he a pro-
test from them. Even if it
meant that we would have to
do without something we now
enjoy. it would be a good in-
vestment.
Nliss Willie ltlle Nlayes will
open her Studio of Music in
Fulton in September. For in-
formation call telt•plione 229.
•1". DOb
Relieves a Head., ',euralgia in
30 minute-a. checks a Cold the first
day, and cnecks Malaria in three claws
666 also in Tablets
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Taking an Awful Chance
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read 1 kr. this morning,
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Luke Reilly Says, "The Rat
Died Before Reaching the
River."
"Since moving near the rk-
er 2 years ago, we've always
used RAT-SNAP. Wiitched a
vicious water rat, nibbling at
RAT-SNAP outside the hous,‘.
Ab011t 175 DlintIttn.A later he
darted (sir for the Water to
COol 1)11r/1111g but
he died before reaching it.-
Three sizes. lrsc,
Sold and guaranteed by
Kentucky Hardware
Implenu•nt
•
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
• -----
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cale Is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that re.,taurants
can't serve like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
A I bert Smith. Prop.
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WE'RE NOT BANKERS
BUT-
Our long experience enables us to suggest
the means by which you can enjoy the com-
fort of your own home and pay for it like
rent. We have helped so many folks here-
abouts to have their homes financed. Maybe
we can serve you, too. After all, there's
nothing like having a home of' your own.
Why not talk the matter of location and size
and type of home over with us today. It will
cost you nothing—and it's the first step to-
ward your "Home of Dreams."
"Build Your Own Home and you're halfwa‘
to Happiness"
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
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Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
We Ca
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f N..ve Hope Community)
(By .1. T. Watkins))
Entries are beginning to
come in for the poultry show,
but there seems to be more in-
terest in the rabbit show than
t he is in the poultry show.
'he honor of being the first to
ake an entry to either show
• longs to young Torn Exum,
oo entered two chinchilla
is for exhibit.
We should have at least 50
•c 75 rabbits entered, with the!
-hincillas in the lead. There
will also be some white New
Zealands, white American
wollies, silver martins, white
Flemish giants, and possibly
some other breeds. Otis French
not to be outdone! will enter a
red fox, as a fur-bearing ani-
mal. I guess he will win a blue
• ribbon on the fox.
I look for a very large entry
in the buff orpington class.
Besides Mrs. D. J. Perry who
always has a good string of
birds entered there are several
.t hers who have expressed
eir intentions of entering.
..me 0 f them have never
lowed here before, so it re-
ains to be seen if Mrs. Perry
..ain wins the bulk of ribbons
the orps.
Barred Plymouth Rocks will
!lain be the strongest class
,less the white wyandottes,
tthode Island reds or orping-
tons crowd them out of first
• place. We have several black
minorca breeders here who
claim they have the best in
this locality, and if they all
show this class will be a dandy.
There will also be a new breed
. shown, that is new to this
show. Miss Clara . Williams of
Water Valley, Route I, has r:
fine string of Buff Plymouth
Rocks to show, and I heard one
lady say at the show last year
n A p you.Clymouth rocks to show this.or but haven't heard from c tor o arts and bachelor ofhe would have some buff graduafte 48 seniors with bachi,
Make Money
Via 57
The right kind of printed forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is rot limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
to,j,V;1%/J4
0;11)
tl/The Utility Business Paper 14N
in order to give you the quickest service possible.
/' ale 4,16'
AtviLitICA EUROPE
. Jemal, Ai. A!,
A 'Two Dollar Dinner
for Six
ji.s I sue it has been lint. iii hopped peanuts. and rean iiirplatie can In, StTVe on toas.t,
moan milli ,•ar. ,,ropara, ; ja..v
„s;,/,'(/,/hen. It li., neen proved that ' one•halt pa,•hage orange gelatin
iii
, " I 01111rd, 1.- 1111 boiling %tater.Cu dollar hill 'in 111 111a111. to g .
mile say Nt1111 1.3n,ful
It's all in th, idatininp
it dinner tor Al\ people for on ,Y ind „„, ill „„
%,11 ti1.11.1r4 ll il.ls ,.are• •
ni-i 'iii ii
hilly planned or ti lip a grit 1,0,, Ili,
of ywit rolnl,ra
nate dietitlati 
 and chill thontlign,Y
Turn Mit Mit° SiX lOttoco
Iitt :11111 top with six tablespoons
inayoinntise.
t'hoeotate nine Pudding Nielt
liii dilares chocolate in a double
add one-third cup ,iigar,
and stir smooth. Add the 1.1111•
19e 10114 llf 11110 01H 1%111 0,111.'1%11,1
11111k, 111111 ,11.a111 T111'n .O141 tv.0
I' • ts in cam ,•nps boiling water, on, fourth lea
S.1111f N11.11 1111'01. 1,11-1C .1,1111, 1,111 :1114111 sail and inor 
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ter, add thr,— tab ..,po,ee.. flour, nee. aint ponr into a huttetod
anti stir ,:nooth Add tic - nps baking dish. Hake in a sins o‘eti.
uieiIlc'-t.'wt-, stirrItie eomdantly for forty the nitnitt,, to On
until smooth MO I hour, stirring often at first to
u oh L.. 0 Tt•1 • Leen rice from :wit lIng to the tilt-
-
iom let brown at the end, with-
.tifl
s ram herrn 11 It i'ou 4er, 4
N.1/1111111 41/11/ re 11/110 t ii
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Phone 794 for Job Printing.
Mrs, It. B. Cook died Wed-
oesday at Mp. in., at the May-
livid hospital following an op-
eration at 9 a. tri.
She leaves it husband, small
son, father and mother, broth-
ers and sisters as follows:
Alers. W. C., W. IL, R. R.,(lois and (11adstone Lotta,
Mesdames \V. F. Pitman, Au-
brey Carver and James Harp-
er, and a large number of oth-
er near relatives.
Funeral services were con-
ducted at Crutchfield Baptist
church Thursday afternoon by
Rev. E. C. Nall of Hickman,
'tiler Which the rettlititIS Were
laid tit rest in Rock Springs
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Irvine
are the parents of a fine young
son born Saturday. August 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Treats
of Detroit have arrived for a
visit with his sister, Mrs. H. H.
Hodg,es.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Latta
and sons, Lincoln and Thomas.
of St. Louis were called here
by the death of his sister, Mrs.
Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watkins
and Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Wat-
kins were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Edwards, near
Ruthville, Tenn.
DR. ADAMS WILL DELIVER
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
At Murray State Teachers Col-
lege Thursday Morning,
August 21st
Murray, Ky.—Dr. M. B. Ad-
ams, president of Georgetown
College, Georgetown, Ky., yvill
deliver the commencement ad-
dress at Murray State Teach-
ers College Thursday morning,
August 21, at 10 o'clock. ac-
cording to Dr. Rainey T. Wells
president of Murray College.
Completing the seventh year
of its existence as a state edu-
cational institution Murray
State Teachers College wiil
nor since, so don't know if A., science degrees. Eighteen
linea tip4ifh them or not. ttW1." -graduatet
;from the two-year course and
'I am in hopes we will have' will be awarded certificate,
at least 1,000 birds in the
show. and I want to say to all
you breeders now is the time ,
to come to the front with your
poultry for we will have to
make up in the chicken house
what we lose in the argicul-
tural display. This has been it
very favorable year for chick-
ens, but very uttfortunate for
garden and farm products. So
if we will have a big chicken
show we will offset the farm
products somewhat.
We will give away baby
chicks again this year and ;lily
thing else any one wants to do-
nate to make the fair a suc-
cess. The Fulton hatchery,
through the kindness of Mn. C.
B. Drew. manager, has donated
200 baby chicks, anti I will
write a couple other hatch•,rit,,.:
and see if they will cooperate.
So now if there are any k:nd-
hearted persons who want to
donate something to he
away to visitors of the
try house, let me know :Hoot
it anti we will sure give :okay
whatever you donate. vtlit•I her
it is a calf, horse, house and ml
or a setting hen,
Well, next week will he ono
busy time tIlt at the f:tir
grounds. The entire force \\ ill
Ii e putting the finishing touch-
VA on everything so that on the
morning of the 2601 C\ cry -
thing will be ready, anti the
patrons will be somewhat sur-
prised at the good showine cce
will put on with what we ha',0
ro make a fair. Every depart-
ment will do their best to have
the best show in years so the
patrons will not be disappoint
ed. There are nine free acts
which will show twice daily
(unless it rains). Now that
sounds like a joke, but I didn't
mean it as one.
Don't forget if you havt• not
paid your dollar for your
year's dues, Ise sure and do so
before the judging starts. or
you may be sorry.
In the high school department
of the Training School, 13 arQ
listed to receive graduating di-
plonms. The total number
participate in the commence-
ment exercises is listed at 79.
The August commencement
this year will mark the first
time that the graduates have
taken part in formal graduat-
ing exercises at the end of a
summer term. In the June
commencement 26 degrees
were granted to Murray grad-
uates, making it total of 74
senior college graduates for
the college year. One hun-
dred and seventy standard ccr.
tificates will have been issued
to M. S. T. C. students,
Sunday, August 17, is the
date set by President Wells frn•
t he baccalaureate sermon.
Headed by Prof. Price Doyle,
in charge of the college music
department. Murray official,
have planned for special mus A. C. Buns A --- ,Hs, Managersic by the choruses. quartet,.
and soloists of the college. Lir. Street, near Produce Plant,
Beginning as a "state nor-
sell Swift's Fertiler anti do corn grinding.mat h(' hoot." the Murray insti•
tution opened its doors Sep-
tember 24, 1923. On June 19
...... ++++++.:•+++++.!-P++.:.+4-1-1.4.+464.11.4.4
of this year, the words "nor •-
mal school" were removed Srims
uiton - kl roil 1 a xi
One town
or MANY
ELECTRICITY is required at different
times for different puriloses.
This simple fact explains ycli a widespread
electric system, ser% malty c turd-I-lupines
over a wide area silt ()pi:Nth:more:efficiently
than small plants eit,h ser‘ Mg a single com-
munity. Serving a larger number of people,
with a greater variety of demands, the wide-
spread system keeps its faLdities working
Over more hours of the day.
There is anodwr important ads, antage of
the widespread tr;!iisnii, ion system over
the small plant serviiig ni sit Igie eommunity.
The transmission systen I alt meet increased
domands at once. No delay is necessary tor
increased fat ilines, ;,s so frequently is the
case with the sin,,11
Commetnits gr, as tit Is thus encouraged
and hastened.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
WW.Y rAgginwparstwarar "1.111111W 
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Eg Mash
,..1CJI fun to garb. r the eggs both wimet
and imumet where bens cat this bagla quality
cgg mash.
iCeep your mash feeders fill,' with 'cV.iincuU
IN. time. Then watch sour egg boo
and tour 011 of uggl NI dozen go slow,
If V6,., Egg Mash a I air rrial—
wc know you il 4u0n come bads or
i5uld
A EGG
'yr/Ash
ie;4  ks
LOOK FOR THE SUNRISE BAG taf
_ 4 
Amco Feed Store
front the state charter and the ,
words "Nlurray State Teachers 1:
College" were inserted.
Murray will open its eighth t
year with Freshman Week
September IS, 1930. Regular
registration opens September
22.
Bli. WIIAT YOU IS
LeaNe Fut...roN \ FRY TLFSI)Y1.
Leave DIETIWIT EVIA1)- FRII).•\
$10.00 Each ‘V
At Fulton Phone 11. I.. Hardy, 201 at 200 College
Street.
At Detroit Phone Whittier :AS2 or come to
h1ti•. Street, Apartmt.mt
II \ItI)Y.
1.10111 he what you ain't. 0.11.4.••••+++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++••••••••• •
Jcs' be what you is.
If you is not what you am,
Then you am not what you ****** +++++++.++++++++4,4-1+++++++++++++++++4,“1.4.+4.4.4•••
If you're just a little tadpole, ,
Don't try to be a frog.
If you're just the tail
Don't try to wag the dog.
You can always pass the plate.
If you can't exhort anti
preach.
If you're just a little pebble.
Don't try to be the beach.
For it short time we will ac- Don't be what you ain't
cept subscriptions for this pa- Juts' be what you is,
per and the Memphis Weekly For the man who plays it
Commercial Appeal—both pa-. square
pens one year for only $1.26.'Is a-goin' to get "We."
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
4.•.• +.`• ****** + .4.**++++++++++. 11.4.4+.441.4.10444.11
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Coffee Helped to .11elt hy
of .4i/t1n-flea for Byrd and 41 .11en
lExplorers Drank 16 Gal-
lons of Stimulating
Reverage a Day
SundayScliool
v idesNen
Lesson for August 31
Amos. A HERDSMAN CALLED OF
GOD TO RE A PROPHET
ri• I I.,
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You like to trcic at a certain store—not tooi!1
counters re in e ctei tc \\%P., hut hc••
the ;COIL. sere dre ic friendly 0:1,1
Just that vcrN• -FktIN PLY SLR \ ICL-13tho
power that draws pecrlo toNtili into cominunin:-
lk tLs. -;\71wre everybody 0:i11 enjoy the rminv benefi.3
of neigliborl cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental re
why you 11,4 it very much to your idvant,igo to trli_le
with our advertisers—to huy where yoli. fik.'1 at home,
'where lour friends will see that you are well satisfied.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
I N .
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City Shoe Shop
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Repair %Vial:
Appreciated.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smth Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
.7)( evit Is
S
• 
••••••••••••............A.---.
hassziELhi,,,ziErag ariShif SS!
Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
PRINTING
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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Money
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Dank pour Deist Sr-c'ar't
Open an Account with Vs Today — Pluto
The Farmers Bank
I 1 '1 ;I N I..
WE SE! .
4 The Best Grades
OF
415,
at reasonaWe prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
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The Lure of
Corn Bread
By JANE OSBORN
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The man with a good savings
account .an leave his loved ones
each day with a dear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
S—S—S-4- 4—S—S $ •
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank-
R. II. Wade, President Cat% 1'. Beadles, Cashier
& 13. Beadles, Vice President Paul T. Boaz, Ass't Cashier
,
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Grain Supplement 4.11ust
Be Furnished in Summer
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STRENGTH!
We Invite
Yo144. Business._
,\(.,<•!.\C •15:111 11.1111•S IS till
SI 1(1 r'%',.‘ 5f 1.!"1 I \\ 1-15:111 5NIffid. Thousands id
strung haitiss toltoiier for their mutual
protection and Iv proiLetion of their customers.
Vs e can I.: It,' our ,ccurities to our central
Federal aut.! MONEY flu
tlicin %%hen k‘ a 1.1 ant it.
M lien our money is in OUR BA N N. you
can git It‘‘lien ( %%ant it.
We in ite It Banking Business.
Start Sa‘ing Rcgularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL DA:
"That Strong Bank
, TTON. KY.
SCRE
OF
SVIISFAL
WHEN YOU
\ our Chickens
Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)
Your Cows
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 1.6 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.
Your Hogs
Economy I log Feed.
The Result Will Be Pleasing.
BROWDER RUNG CO.
Fulton, Ky.
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Good Laundry
Work Tells Its
Own Storym
\\ e have a reputation for
turning out high-grade work.
Our customers praise our
work because we do it Nk ell.
We do the best. Remember,
if ) ou give us your order you
are sure of prompt service
and satisfaction.
The same applies to our
Standard Cleaning Service.
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FIVE BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS
Pace and Trotting Races Daily. Good Music all the time.
Large Premium List. Good Agricultural and Live Stock Exhibits.
Big Poultry Show. Floral Hall Filled with Exhibits.
Lots of Free Attractions.
Big Carnival Company on Grounds.
J. W. GORDON, President R. I I. WADE, Secretary
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. WILLIAMS
Rditor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 416 Lake 8t.
tsheeription $1.00 par year
Entered as seettnd class matter
Nov. 25, 1624, at the Post Office at
Fulton. Kentucky. under the Act of
March 5, HIM
GOOD CITIZEN
PASSES AWAY
J. W. Allen, one of Fulton's
best citizens, was called sud-
denly last Saturday at his
home on State Line and Nor-
man streets. aged 66 years.
The funeral service was held
Sunday afternoon at his late
home, conducted by Rev. Get-
tlefinger, catholic priest of
Hickman, and burial followed
in Fairview in charge of the
Fulton Undertaking company.
Mr. Allen has been living in
Fulton for many years and
was loved and respected by
all who knew him. He was a
valued employe of the I. C.
Railroad Co., and will be miss-
ed by those with whom he was
associated in business circles.
He was a good husband, neigh-
bor anti friend, and many will
be sorry to learn of his depar-
ture. He is survived by his
grief-stricken wife, one broth-
er, one sister and one niece.
FULTON WINS GOLF
MATCH FROM PARIS
In the 6 Club Golf League
composed of Paducah. May-
field. Fulton. Dyersburg. Paris
and Humboldt. the Fulton
team defeated the Paris team
the first of the week at the
Fulton Country Club 32 points
to 3. The play was eighteen
holes, Nassau system of count-
ing.
The Paris team, with indi-
vidual scores was as follows:
Steil Ezell 91, Phillip Jerri-
gan 90, H. W. Fisk 101, Char-
les Dunlap 96. M. C. Green-
stone 100. Sidney Mandel 99,
Dan Nealon 109. C. M. Foster
119, A. F. Stanton 111, T. H.
Jones 119, J. A. Crosswy 114,
L. 0. Carter 113.
The Fulton team, with indi-
vidual scores. was as follows:
L. H. Weaks 82, Wilson
Randle 78. S. P. Critz 97, C. P.
Jr., 99. Ramsey Snow 10, Ward
McClellan 12, T. M. Franklin
105.
The Fulton team plays its
next game in the tournament
at Humboldt on August 24.
•
Left to right : Homer N1 tat Ii-
spoon. Fulton: J. C. Putman.
Fulton.
Homer Weathersiumm, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Weath-
erspoon of Fulton. and J. C.
Putman, son of Mr. anti Mrs.
H. L. Putman, Fulton. won the
men's doubles in the tennis
tournament at Murray State
Teachers College recently by
defeating Paul Bryant, Ailing,-
ton, and Gordon Johnston.
Murray. 6-2, 7-5.
Putman. sports editor of the
College News, has played foot-
ball, baseball, and has been a
track team member. Weath-
erspoon was a runner-up in
the singles of the recent col-
lege tournament.
FULTON HOME BURNS
The home of F. A. Paige on
Fifth street was demolished by
fire Monday morning. The
origin is unknown. The house
of five rooms was owned by
Sam Turner and occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Paige who had
left Fulton Saturday afternoon
for an extended trip.
Willingham Bridge
- ---
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bonito!'
visited friends and relatives
of this community last week.
!THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Beelerton News
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fite and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. \V. Fite.
Miss Bonnie Fite, of Detroit.
Mich., is spending a two-
weeks' vavation with her pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fite.
Mr. and Mrs. ,lap Boaz and
Mrs. Irad Bushart were the.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
NleAlister, Sunday.
For the past week Miss Ima
Fite has been attending a meet-
ing held at Kuttawa, Ky. She
was sent to represent the
Christian Endeavor Society of
Mt. Zion.
Miss Mary Sue White spent
Sunday with Miss Evelyn
Byrn.
Miss Mary Adeline Weath-
erford. of Croley, is spending
a few days with Miss Kather-
ine Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bostick
and family have as their
guests for a few days, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Bostick and Mr.
Raymond Bostick. of Detroit,
Mich., Messrs. Leslie and Bu-
final Bostick, of Missouri.
Miss Hilda McAlister spent
Sunday with Miss Ruth Han-
cock.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bock-
man had as their guests Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hicks
and Jean. Mr. and Mrs.
Walker Cohn and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Vaughn.
Ask Your Soldier Boy How
"Cooties" Got Such a Hold.
He'll tell you that the battle-
fronts of Europe were Swarm-
ing with rats, which carried
the dangerous vermin a a d'
caused our men misery. Don't
let rats bring disease into your
home. when you see the first
one. get RAT-SNAP. That will
finish them quick. Three sizes,
35c. 65c, $1.25. Sold and guar-
anteed by
Kentucky hardware t'N:
Implement Co.
Fulton, Route 3
Mrs. Tom Stallins is improv-. Mr. and Mrs. Dublin. Missing nicely, after several days Nell Vaughn and Miss Fanny
Caletharp were the guests ofMr. and Mrs. Floyd Bowen
n
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gilbert.
Freeman 992 Dgve_Craclock_ and ,son_Ltchtgil.el_Roh t— _et 
lorank-Cirr,-8. J. Holt 98. -Fulton. visited Mr. andMrs. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Yates and
W. P. Ayers 103. Ernest Fall Tom Stallins Sunda
, 
after-  Mrs. Martha Carmon spent last
Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Jennie Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Williams
and daughter spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Crit MeThenia.
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wil-
son spent Saturday night with
Mr. anti Mrs. II. L. Carmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Roby
were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Row Gilbert Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hicks spent
the week-end with his father.
Nits Clarence Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Him' Yates
and mother attended singing
at Dukedom Sunday.
Mr. Lee t.ilbert spent Sun-
tisy night with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Dublin.
Mr. Will Melton anti two M-
ilo daught ens at preach-
ing at Bide -bade'. Sunday.
NIrs. Maud Cannon spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
and Mrs. Rail Moody.
,,f Mr. anti Mrs.
A. R. Vangn Sunday were:
Mr. and Mrs. Dockery N'ebb
and family, M iss Camelia
Tacker. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Webb. Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
VaioThn and ND. and Mrs. II.
L. Carmon.
NEs•-• Drucill.i Elliott spent
Monday afternoon with Miss
Dora Taylor.
Miss Ruby Frazier. of Ca-
ton City. spent Saturday night
‘vith Nliss Roselle Vaughn.
"The Rats Around My Place
Were Wise," Says John
Tuthill.
"Tried everything to kill
them. Mixed poison %%ith meal.
meat, cheese, etc. Wouldn't
touch it. Tried RAT-SNAP.
Inside of ten days got rid of all
rats." You don't have to mix
RAT-SNAP with food. Saves
fussing. bother. Break a cake
of RAT-SNAP, lay it where
rats scamper. You will see no
more. Three sizes, :35c. 65c,
$1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Kentuck IlartiNAare &
Implement Co.
Favorite 1:ccipt-,
of a F.anott• Chef
As Told ts Anne Baker
Cy FREDERIC ritANcois
Chef, Hotel Ast New Yolk C.ty
. ill
fered • ,
of the .Ain. •
V,railia Beef
T egue--
Poor I.,
cc net bat,
crate men
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jeffress
and family were Sunday aft-
ernoon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Jeffress.
Mrs. Henry Walker and chil-
dren. Mrs. Burnie Stallins anti
children. Mrs. Coston Sams
and sons and Mrs. Ed Attaber-
ry were Tue,tiay gucst. et' Mr-.
day afternoon with Mrs. Coo.
ton Sams.
Mrs. Tom Sams spent Mon-
Tom Stallins.
McFadden News
• 001
spent Sunday with ',1r. anti
Mrs. 0. D. Cooke.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How-
ell and Mr. and Mrs. Sant
Hodges spent Sumlay after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs, It I.
Lynch, of Fulton.
Mr. James Martin Bard
spent last Friday and Saturday
in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Sams Sunday.
Mrs. J. M. Cooke and daugh-
ters. Mary and Opal. spent
Wednesday \Atilt Nfr. and N1rs
0. 11. Cooke.
Rev. and Mrs. Ilioshie PreAC-
itt and son. Russell. spent last
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Howell and attended
the revival meeting at Wesley.
Mr. act] Mrs. .litn Bard and
daughter. Lillian. were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. I.. Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Powell
and d aught or. Laverne, of
Baton Rouge, La., and Mrs. A.
C. Herman. of Charleston, W.
Va.. spent Thursday with Mrs.
J. R. Powell.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Burg-
spent Sunday afternoon
N‘ it h Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Bradley.
Mr. anti Mrs. T. II. Howell
atteniled the revival meeting
at Wesley, Sunday.
Mrs. S. A. Bard and Miss
Hattie Hampton spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland Bard.
Miss Ruth Hampton spent
the week-end with her parents.
Alr. and Mrs. W. 1.. Hampton.,
Hand its a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a retrular subscriber. 
Keep
the Family Together
....by Telephone
Your vacation is made more pleasant
when you keep in touch with the family
and friends. You con do it by telephone,
easily and inexpensively.
You may be at your summer place, with
husband, relatives or friends coming for
week-ends. Or you may be at home, with the children away at
camp. A telephone call lets you know that they ore well and
happy... and it gives them a chance to tell you all .he wonderful
things they are doing. If you wish, the charges may be "reversed",
and added to the home telephone bill.
Friends are only minutes away by telephone, and though you may
not see them for the entire summer, you can "voice visit" frequently.
The cost of a Day Station-to-Station call
for a distance of 150 miles is about 80
cents. In the evening between 7 and 8:30
you can talk this distance for approxi-
mately one fourth jest. If yoU talk be-
tween 8:30 P. M. and 430 A. M. the
cost would be half the Day Station-to-
Station rate.
SOUTHERN BELL
Telephone and Telegraph Company
You Can't Train An Athlete
On Nothing But Climate!
E il firfe'S
T he ['reit, r,itv cf Nola ite•rn
l'ailforntd'S cwt., y It tin,-
bride this stormy. lie third
In ties tears in this historic
annual tar, tow of roliege
athletes), was not only a de.
Oistve triumph for the men
'''rerfkprrrhy esit -,:tqa a Trr,i-rarat "timid ter 111ITT
demonstration of the sound- men a 00 4,s
ness of their training methods.
IV e hare asked Mr. Crooner!,
to tell us something ahmit
he. feeds hie cit. ri, him. he kept
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Mr. R. C. King Tells a Won-
derful Story About Rats.
Read It.
"For !Mollies tity telace \tits
alit,. with rats. Losing chick-
ens. taze-t. feed. Friend I 1141
me to try RAT-SNAP. I did.
Sethie‘W hat. disappointed a t
first not seeing many dead
rat,, loit in a few days didn't
sta. a lit one. 1Vliat were net
killed:WV not around my
place. RAT-SNAP sure does
the trick.- Three sizes. 35e,
tl5c. $1.25. Sold and guaran-
teed by
Kentucky Hardware- &
Implciiient
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Milky qualities nevesaary to
achieve the desired "vegetable
effect.- Among sa,•le rereals. one
,1.14.11. I find particularly palat-
able and effective is whole rico.
This delicious breakfast dish of-
f..rs its cellulose bulk In an un-
usually smooth form.
For lunch. I see that the men
-seat _an)rtd.---and
mean S A 1..11-inot one of
those dainty little affairs
ono finds at the Rita,
but big heaping
plates of leafy
a n d !throttle
et 0 et n
V iew's
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They eat
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they I i lice
atal
all the. rest
w get ables
Here again, you Si'.'.
I keep in Mind the
need for ample cel-
lulose. to help get rid of the
"as tic's
Dinner includes meat —and
more si.getablem. You will
notice that roughage, in
the form of cellulose dee
rived from one type of
food or another, thus has
ti''' di In, hided in every
no al. ti> eAperience in
bringing tw,nty nwn East tor
the meet at Cambridge this
Sluing strikingly Illustrates what
sierle careful dietary habits will
Ilrre wore twenty men,
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Irene his normal weight. And
AVvkoff I was deliberately allow•
Mg to put on a bit of weight as
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Iii tl ligh• aft er1101111.S conepeth
then in the tote e ard dash.
MiWEEEREEMEN
If you want quick servicr in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street,
Phone 794
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